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October Newsletter, 2016
Dear friends in our Lord,
We are Peace Lutheran Church: “Friendly People, Growing in Christ - Called to: Praise
and Proclaim, Learn and Love, Care and Celebrate!”
For the past few months in my newsletter article I have been sharing some thoughts with you about the
Mission Statement action words – Praise, Proclaim, Learn, Love, and Care. And this month we are finishing
up our discussion of these six action words with a very appropriate word: CELEBRATE! And there is a lot to
CELEBRATE this month!
First, I want to draw your attention as we CELEBRATE our 500th Anniversary of the Reformation! The date
of the actual Reformation Day – the day that Martin Luther posted his 95 Theses to the door of the castle
church in Wittenberg, Germany – was October 31, 1517. However, at Peace we traditionally recognize and
CELEBRATE that event on the Sunday in October that falls closest to October 31; this year, that Sunday is
October 29. To mark the occasion, we will have Holy Communion at both services that Sunday, as well as
special music at the 10:30am service. Following worship, everyone is invited to stay for a lunch-time potluck!
Come and CELEBRATE on October 29!
Second, I want to CELEBRATE our Deaconess-Intern Katelyn, and all she accomplished during her time here
at Peace! From the beginning part of her work here was to help the congregation understand what a
Deaconess even is – as well as to help us understand what a Deaconess does! This was an unfamiliar title to
many folks, and Katelyn has done a fantastic job of embodying the work of mercy that God accomplishes
through Deaconesses. In addition to her many assignments in the congregation and at Wee Creations, she
has: helped re-start DOVES activities. She began, coordinated, and administrated the American Red Cross
blood drives. She organized sending monthly friendship cards to our homebound members. She facilitated
the outreach board to care for military folks and college students. And she has made many visits to members
who were in the hospital, at residence homes, and recovering in their own home. That is a lot to
CELEBRATE! We will miss her smiling face and pray God’s many blessings be with her, and her husband
Matthew, as together they start a new venture in eastern Ohio!
Third, I want to CELEBRATE the addition of Deaconess Gina to our staff, as she has accepted the call to
serve as Director of Family Life and Faith Formation! There are many responsibilities and opportunities
associated with this new position, so she will have her hands full! But, right now, the top two priorities are:
1. To effectively utilize this position to support and grow the established activities and ministries that help us
‘Learn and Love’; and 2. To prayerfully find and nurture the new ventures that God is bringing our way which
will help people of all ages and stages grow in faithful learning and Christian love. This is a big responsibility!
These were areas of deep concern that we discovered as we developed our Strategic Plan. So, we
CELEBRATE that God has called Gina to the congregation to help us accomplish this important work!
Fourth, I want to CELEBRATE our
Wee Creations Ministry! We have
fantastic teachers and assistant
teachers; we have an accomplished
and tireless director, Ms. Sara! By
the grace of God, and through the
hard work of all these people, Wee
Creations is a premier school in our
area!
— continued on next page

GREETERS, USHERS & LECTORS:
Are needed for all services.
Please sign up at the Information Desk.
Contact our Deacons with any questions.
USHERS – If you have children or grandchildren who would like to help (and you feel are capable),
feel free to let them help you with ushering. Their participation will make them feel a part
of the worship service. Please note: If you are unable to serve, please try to find a

replacement or contact our head Deacon.
If you do find a replacement, please notify the church office A.S.A.P. for the bulletin.
ACOLYTES:
10/1
10/8
10/15
10/22
10/29

8 AM

10:30 AM
Lauren Teeple
Aiden Koch
Ethan Miller
Grace Shelburne
Lauren Teeple

ALTAR GUILD: Sandy Heilman, Mary Lou Chard
— continued from previous page
Even more – and this is the best part – children who come to our school hear about our Savior Jesus,
and His forgiveness and love! Wee Creations does an excellent job helping these little ones grow in
wisdom and strength. I know that we can all CELEBRATE that fact – and I hope that we can expand
our outreach to the Wee Creation families as well! I hope that, as a congregation, we can come
alongside these families and offer them support, encouragement, and Christian love. We CELEBRATE all
that Wee Creations is doing to help us proclaim God’s Word to people from all over the area!
Finally, I want to CELEBRATE all the volunteers that we have at Peace! You are the best! So many of
you help in so many different ways that it is difficult (nearly impossible) to list them all. I am deeply
impressed by the way in which folks step up and pitch in! It is a definite outgrowth of what “Friendly
People” who are “Growing in Christ” do!
So, I CELEBRATE you! You, who serve out front and you who serve behind the scenes; you, who teach
and help others grow; you, who introduce yourself to visitors and welcome them; you, who lead on
boards, committees, and teams; you, who count and help administrate; you, who guild the house of
God; you, who prune, preen, and grow the flora and gardens of our campus; you, who sing, ring, and
play music; and you, who I have not named but are nevertheless valuable to us! I CELEBRATE you!
YOU are an instrument of God!
YOU make ministry happen here!
YOU are able to accomplish great things in Christ Jesus!
Pastor Jeff Teeple

Almighty God, direct and guide us by Your Holy Spirit. May we both plan and accomplish those things
that will benefit Your Church, and glorify Your Name; through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

Peace Youth &
Family News
Trunk or Treat
For the first time, Peace will
be sponsoring Trunk or
Treat on Halloween this year
from 6-8 PM.
Church members will park
their vehicles with their
trunks open ready for trick
or treaters. Bonus points to
anyone who dresses up and
decorates their trunk.
Peace will provide
community members a gift
bag and will have extra
candy in case you run out.
Sign up on the Peace
Facebook page or at the
information desk.
A minimum of 10 people
will need to sign up for the
event to take place.

Youth and Family Calendar

Sunday School
weekly at 9:15 AM
Ages 3 to Grade 1– Creation Room
Grade 2 to Grade 4– Creation Room
Grade 5 to Grade 6– Last room on the left
Confirmation- Spaulding Room
High School– Office Meeting Room

October 15–
Family Volleyball
in the gym5:30 PM
October 31Trunk or Treat
in the
church parking lot6-8 PM

THURSDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY has resumed and its looking
to be another fine year of study and fellowship.
Pop in whenever you can. Whether you are
north, south, east or west for the winter,
anytime is a good time to grow together in faith,
love, and service to our Lord through the study
of His Word. “NAMES OF GOD” is our focus. “God of Glory”,
“Lord Almighty”, “Holy One” are just a few of His names that
define His character in the Old Testament. These names invite us to
experience and trust God Most High in deeper ways, and to worship
Him with fresh awe and reverence.

Men and women alike, join us at 9:30am.

DOVES — Mark your calendars!

A special thank you…
As I begin my service as the
Director of Family Life and
Faith Formation, I wanted to
thank all of you for the warm
welcome you have given
me. I am so very grateful for
the opportunity to serve in
such a kind and loving
congregation! I look forward
to working with all of you in
this new capacity. May God
bless our work together as we
seek to learn more about Him
and share His love within our
congregation and
communities!
— Deaconess, Gina Teeple

Here is the final count down for DOVES in 2017:
ANNUAL PEACE PHONE
DIRECTORY — will be
• October- Ark & Creation Museum (Deadline for Sign-Up is Past)
published soon. Please update
• November- "Christmas in Paradise" dinner and show at the
your contact information.
Blue Gate Theater, November 7, 2017.
If you have changed phones
• December- DOVES First Annual Christmas Party, Sunday,
(or have only a cell phone),
December 10, 2017.
let the church office know as
soon as possible.
Service Events:
A current email
• November- Help WCM staff prepare their Annual Thanksgiving
address is also
Feast for Wee Creations children, Tuesday, November 21,
needed.
2017.
Thank you.
• December- Help PLC set-up Christmas decorations.

Fun Events:

Operation Christmas Child
It is time to begin filling our shoe-boxes to participate in giving boys and girls around the
world a chance to learn about God’s greatest gift, His Son, Jesus.
We are hoping everyone can help this mission work in some manner.
Gift ideas: small cars, balls, dolls, stuffed animals, kazoos, harmonicas, yo-yos, pens, pencils,
crayons, writing pads, solar calculators, toothbrush, small soaps, comb, wash cloth, sunglasses,
flashlights with extra batteries, ball caps, socks, t-shirts, toy jewelry, hair clips, watches …
Items to avoid: used items, war-related toys, guns, knives, etc. perishable food items, liquids
(shampoo, bubble bath, lotion), medicine (vitamins, cough drops), anything breakable.
Please– NO Toothpaste, Gum or Candy
Shipping cost: $9.00/box

Please leave all donations in the Fellowship Hall by Sunday, November 5th.
For more information, contact Donna Biddle (833-9003).
Peace Lutheran will again be a regional drop-off site
beginning November 13th. Volunteers are needed.

LWML Christian Life Fall Conference
for the Kendallville Zone
Saturday, October 21, 2017
at
Messiah Lutheran Church, Wolcottville, IN
9 AM—1:00 PM
The international organization to which WINGS
belongs offers conferences for Bible Study
and Worship with fellow Lutheran women
in our area (Zone).
A reservation sheet is at the Information Desk.
Contact Sharon Aldrich, LWML connection,
for more details.
————————————————————-

Mark Your Calendars …

CRAF T WORKSHOP
Saturday, November 11
The Peace Sewing Sisters are coordinating our
WINGS event for November. It begins at 10 AM
and includes lunch. Bring a craft to share or
come to participate in the craft provided. We are
also collecting donations for the Humane
Shelter, e.g. dog food or cat food. Thank you.

If you would like to be a part of this ministry
or have a special prayer request, please
contact Sharon Aldrich, 260-316-2535, or
email, brissysmom13@gmail.com.

WINGS OUTREACH
The following supplies are being
collected for Concordia Seminary in Fort
Wayne during October:
Boxed dinners
Hamburger Helper
Tuna Helper
Mac & Cheese
The seminary has the ability to purchase
products for much less that we can. So cash
donations go much further for them. Also,
they use gift cards from Walmart and Meijer.
These cards may be purchased from our
preschool thus helping BOTH the preschool
AND the seminary. They especially
appreciate gift cards during the holidays.
All gift cards and cash donations should be
put into envelopes and then into Judy
Scharpenberg’s church mailbox. Thank you.

Our outreach ministry of CARING & SHARING for college students at Trine
University, Angola, and also our own members has been launched for the 20172018 school year. Thanks to all those who have been led to serve as e-mailer
encouragers and prayer supporters. But it's NOT TOO
LATE for folks to be a vital part of this ministry.
PLEASE, if you're still thinking about being a part of
this effort, now is the time to place your name in the
mailbox of Dave Phillips. This all can be done in the
privacy of your own home whether you winter north
or south! Many of the students who were blessed by
emails and knew they were being prayed for last
school year, recently told us at Community Night how much they appreciated
the caring and how often an email came “at just the right time” in their college
student life or how they “felt” that someone was praying for them. Let's not
disappoint them this year!
PEACE EVANGELISM TEAM

October 2017

Preschool & Daycare Ministry at Peace Lutheran Church

“Nurturing Young Hearts for Christ since 1992”

It has been a busy month at Wee Creations! We began our school year with an Open House and Ice Cream
Social. The evening was a great opportunity for the families to meet each other, meet our staff, and see our
facility. The first day of preschool went smoothly and it was great fun to see how much the children have grown
over the summer and to welcome new friends to our program. We have enjoyed getting back into our regular
routines. We especially enjoy our visits with Pastor Jeff during Chapel. The children especially love that Pastor
Jeff uses the Jesus candle during chapel. They love to very enthusiastically blow out the candle from their seats!
He is very engaging and makes chapel fun. October will be another fun filled month for our children. Our Green
Room friends will enjoy a trip to Ridenour Acers. The corn maze is always exciting to navigate!
Did you know that 50-60% of our children claim no church home? This is month as we learn about Creation,
Noah, and Baby Moses it is a tremendous opportunity to be seed planters. We are truly blessed to have 20
kingdom workers planting daily seeds with the children! Deaconess Gina and our staff will be working together
this school year to help extend our seed planting to the families as well. We look forward to the path God will
lead us down as we reach out to all our families!
We are seeking history information about Wee Creations! Here are some questions: When did the name change
from Peace Lutheran Preschool to Wee Creations? Why was the decision made to change the name?
Come and visit us anytime!! Keep us in your prayers as we reach out to our families of Wee Creations, and
thank you again for your continued support!
Servants of Christ, Sara Miller & Staff
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Wee Creaons Preschool & daycare

Peace Lutheran Gym
Thursday, November 9
5:30 - 7:00 pm
FREE CARNIVAL GAMES * BOUNCE HOUSE
DINNER * PRIZES
Entertainment provided by the WCM children
@ 6:30 pm

Thrivent Members,
Do you have a service project,
fundraiser, or educational activity
that you are passionate about
helping? As a benefit member of
Thrivent you are eligible to lead
two Action Teams per year and
associate members can lead one
team per year. Action Teams are
fast, fun and very
rewarding. Teams must be led by
a Thrivent member but nonmembers can be part of the
team. A team can be small or
have many members.

May the truths of the Reformation
inspire you each and every day!

SAVE YOUR
POP TABS

If your idea is approved you will
receive materials to implement
and announce your project. You
receive a $250. Community
Impact Card that you can use to
purchase supplies or promotional
materials. There is a list of
possible Action Team activities on
the bulletin board or you can use
your own idea.
For more information please go to
Thrivent Action Teams.com or
contact your Thrivent
representative. let's see how
many Action Teams we can
organize here at Peace.

The Land of Lakes Lion’s
Club is collecting pop
tabs for the Ronald
McDonald House in
Ft. Wayne.

A few of our Peace Youth
will be performing at
Tibbit’s Opera House this
month! It is a Children’s
production of

“If the Shoe Fits”
on October 20-22, 2017.
For more information,
please visit the Tibbit’s
website at Tibbits.org
—————————————————————————
ATTENTION MEN!
On the third Saturday of each month at 8 AM, all
men of the congregation are invited to spend an
hour in the Fellowship Hall. We have a nice breakfast
and then we will share together or you can just
listen. Why not give it a try?
—————————————————————————

This is an on-going
project so whenever you
collect a cup or bag full,
bring them in to church
and put them in the five
gallon bucket marked
with the Lion’s Club
decal. It will be in the
copy machine room
under the desk.
Thank you.

